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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
KLISHA HKALS NAAMAX THE

SYRIAN.

October 17, 1915. 2 Kings 5:1-10, 14.

GOLDKN TEXT: "1 am the lionl
that licalcth thee." Exodus 15: 26.

Shorter Catechism.
(j. 69. What is forbidden in the

sixth commandment?
A. The sixth commandment forbiddeththe taking away of our own life,

or the life of our neighbor unjustly,
or whatsoever tendeth thereunto.

Outline of the Lesson.
A great man, but a leper.
The mission of a little captive maid.
A huge price offered for healing.
The prophet Elisha intervenes.
Elisha proposes a remedy for Naaman'sleprosy.
Obeying the directions given, Naamanis healed.

Lesson Study.
mt- j-iHce: i ne scene 01 our lessonshifts now first to Damascus, the

capital of Syria, then to Samaria, the
capital of the Kingdom of Israel, and
then to the banks of the River Jordan.Damascus is justly regarded as
one of the oldest, if not the oldest
of the cities of the world. It stands
today, a famous, flourishing city, built
upon what is practically an oasis in
the Syrian Desert, a few miles east
of the foot of the Anti-Lebanon Mountains.
The Time: The Kingdom of Israel

had for its king Jehoram, the son
of Ahab. The Syrians made incursionsinto his territory, not en masse
but in bands, and harassed .Tehnram

greatly. They carried off both spoils
and captives. Jehoram was evidently
afraid of the Syrians, regarding a
letter from the latter's king as merelya ruse to ensnare him.
A Mighty Man, But: How often

some such record has to be made of
men! The Syrian general-in-chief was
a man of valor, stood high in the
esteem of his master. King Benhadad,
and was a successful leader. It was
doubtless due to his generalship thai,
the Assyrians at this period, under
Shalmanezer, were so unsuccessful in
their attacks upon Syria. But this
great general, Naaman, was a leper.

Leprosy: No disease in ancient or
modern times has been regarded with
such fear and loathing as leprosy.
Its insidiousness and loathsomeness,
its defilement and incurability, have
always made it a disease which men
dread, and which, when it lays hold
upon a man or woman, consigns him
to separation from their fellow-men
and to almost a living death. Its
characteristics have ever marked it
as the most fitting symbol of sin.
A Little Girl: A captive child, in

Naaman's household, doubtless responsiveto kind treatment fehere, desiringto see her master in better
condition, tells her mistress, Naaman's
wife, that there is a God of Israel
and a prophet of that God, and says:
"Would God my lord were with the
prophet that is in Samaria for he
would recover him of his deprosy."

Kindly Halations: The whole Incidentsuggests that Naaman and his
wife showing becoming thoughtfulne«stowards their dependents and
slaves, and that the latter fulfilled the
obligations resting upon them. It was

hard to be a captive, but the little
girl made the best she could of her
condition. We can hardly doubt that
Naaman gave her a becoming reward,
probably restoring her to her land and
people.

Opportunities to Ho Orasped: Opportunitiescome to the humblest and

THE PRESBYTEEU
weakest of God's people. Properly
met and used they load to great results.It seemed a small thing for
this nameless child to do, but she
did what she could, and her act has
been heralded throughout the world.
The King Takes Up the Matter:

Naaman will not go to Israel withoutpermission and recommendation
from his liege lord. Benliadad thereforeaddresses a letter by him to
Jehoram asking the latter that he may
"recover Naaman of his leprosy." He
seems to feel that he cannot deal with
any one apparently inferior to himself.He does not allude to the
prophet.
A Ruse Suspected: Jehoram, suspiciousand jealous, looked upon this

communication simply as a means to
make a quarrel. Such a thing as
his healing a leper was unheard of.
What else could Benliadad mean than
that he would give him an impossible
task and then try to hold him responsiblefor not fulfilling it?
The Prophet Helps: "Let him come

now to me, and he shall know that
there is a prophet in Israel." As the
direct representative and agent of
God. the prophet's act would make
it God's act. There is deep signiftcancy,therefore, in Elisha's words.
The event also proved this.
The Method of the Cur£: The directionof Elislia emphasized the supernaturalagency of God in the leper'scure. The Jordan possessed no

healing qualities. Dipping in it seven
times would confer no natural benefit.
The direction called forth faith and
obedience, and signalized the supernaturalpower that must intervene to
give efficiency to such an act.
Nuaman's Indignation: The generalexpected something to be said

and done commensurate with his own

dignity and greatness. He was lack-
ing in both faith and obedience. With
all his admirable qualities, he had
an undue measure of conceit.
Our Own Best: Especially did Naamanillustrate the tendency to exalt

our own ways and possessions. "Are
not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,better than all the waters of
Israel?" Undoubtedly, to the human
eye they were, clearer, purer, and
making far more beauty and fertility.
Damascus' the "Pearl of the East,"
is literally made by three beautiful
streams. But our best is nothing besideGod's way.
The Result of Faith and Obedience:

Yielding at last to God's way, Naaman
was healed. Taking God's way and
God's offer through Christ, even the
dread leprosy of sin will give way,
and we shall be made clean and whole.
Redemption from sin is to be had only
in his way. There is none other name
under heaven giVen among men

whereby we must be saved." "I am
the way, the truth, and the life."
"No man cometh unto the Father but
by me."

A Protestant church for lepers was

recently dedicated in the Louisiana
Leper Colony. This is the first Protestantchurch ever erected for lepers
in North America. This colony of
lepers is located at Iberville Parish.
ahoiit aovontoon m lino annHi r»f Pot/\n

Rouge. The grounds and buildings
are on a tract of land comprising
eleven hundred acres.

Put a piece of iron in the presence
of an electrified body, and that piece of
iron for a time becomes electrified. It
is changed into a temporary magnet
in the mere presence of a permanent
magnet, and as long as you leave the
two side by Bide they are both magnets
alike. Remain side by Bide with him
who loved us, and you, too, will becomea permanent, attractive force.
That is the inevitable effect of love..
Drummond.

iN OF THE SOUTH.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES
1

RESPONSIBILITY FOR UNIONS. 1
Topic for Sunday, October 17: The 1

Responsibility of Our Society for the
Unions, Local, State and National.
Psalm 133: 1-3.

Daily Readings. '
Monday: For united effort. Romans12: 3-S.
Tuesday: For initiating work.

Acts 13: 1-3.
Wednesday: For developing plans.

Exodus 25: 1-9.
Thursday: For fellowship. 2 CorinthiansC: 14-18.
Friday: For finances. Philippians

4: 10-20.
Saturday: For rallies. Deuteron- K

omy 16: 16, 17.

. JiAll members of Young People's
Societies are members one of another.
They be brethren, members of the fi
one family of Christ.
Whether that unity is to be expressedin the societies' being linked

together, as well as the members, however,is a different problem. *

There are some who believe most
ardently that the union ol societies *

helps the cause, strengthens the bonds, t
stimulates the activities of each society.

TllOV holiovo Mio

in experience, information and interest
add to the common stock and help the k
several societies in their separate
work. t

They also think that some lines of
work may be better accomplished
through the union than separately, C

such as the organization of training f,
classes and the like. c

11

Concerted prayer is also more fully J]
realized in the larger body, and from
it the consciousness of sympathy and ^
singleness of aim and unity of heart.

To aoeomplish these ends of a f
union much wisdom is needed and 1
great care in holding the body to its ,
Hicthipt nnrnncoo onrl nrovonHnor Ha

becoming a mere social clearing house. c

One of the dangers of the union is '

that it may be used merely for the
exploitation of the individual society's
notions and ways and for self-glorifi- t
cation, thus tending towards both r

rivalry and vanity. 1
If the union is made really a workers'and thinkers' exchange, a means £

of inspiration and helpfulness, a place J]
for united prayer and sympathetic a

outpouring of heart it may be produc- r
tive of immense good.

Unions may be of the local societies J
of one's own denomination, of all the a

societies of the community, of the n
societies 01 a district, or 01 tne state,
or the gathering in the great national r

or international meeting.
The further such unions are de- B

veloped and the wider their scope or i
territory, the more needful that they
be organized and conducted with wis- 4

dom, lest they fail of the ends desired i
and have waste of time and energy.

Experience is rapidly discounting i
too much of conventions, conferences, '

unions, elaborate organization, and <
the like. It is because there have
been too many of them and too much J
reliance hnn heen nlncerl linnn them i

as means of accomplishment. <

After all, it is the individual unit <

that secures the best result. Noth- ]
ing can take the place of personal 1

prayer, consecration and work. The
effectiveness of even a union's meas- J
ures is determined altogether by the
devotion of the Individuals who are
intrusted with their execution. .

Care must be taken that one's energiesbe not spont upon organizing
rather than working.
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DOYOUKNOW
[HAT

The
Christian Herald

is rounding out one

of the biggest years
in its history?

IFVFP 'ias 'ts 'n"lK'nfe for good been soLI\ jjreat or so widespread.

IFVPR *ias '* PubH"hed 80 many featuresILVLIV (u|i uf spiritual uplift.

IPVPR ',as contained contributionsILVLIV from so many leaders of religiousthought.

IPVPP has It had so many beautiful coversILVLIV anj so many Illustrations.

A subscription to the Christian Herald
trill keep pou abreast of the times bp giving
pou all the news of the world from the
Christian standpoint.

Some Special Features
For 1915-1916

iOMF. REAL STORIES OF CHRISTIAN
EXPERIENCES:

An illuminating series of Christian experiences inhe lives of men and women of our own time who
ave made the world better for their hoving lived
a it.

illRISTIANITY AFTER THE WAR:
An evidential article illustrating the decadence ofarmalisin and skepticism. How the nations have
ome to seek God as their only helper, and Christ
s the real Saviour, all of which is expected toad to the decline of ehurchianity and the triumphf Christianity.
lRCHAEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES IN
tIBLE LANDS:
During the year the Christian Herald will publishhe latest word on exploration and investigations

a Bible lands by Prof. Edgar J. Banks and Albert?. Clay, noted authorities on these matters.

IOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE:
The wonderful story of how the Great Book
ame down through the ages by way of the Unguis-1
ic stream 01 ncorew, Synar, Greek, Latin, andinglo-Saxon, by the Editor of the Christian Herald.

IKLIGIOUS TRAINING FOR THE YOUNG:
A plea for the daily inculcation of the truths ofhe Bible in the minds of the boy and girl and thenethods whereby this may be done.

rilE UNSELFISH CAREER:
Some denominations are making a special ramtaignto turn the minds of young people from plans

or a selfish search for success to a life of sacrifice
ind service for others in the name of Christ. This
irticle will tell of this movement and voice this
ppeul.
JEW METHODS OF CHURCH WORK:
Ministers who stick to old methods and ministers

I'lm KatTA od/\r\tr>d nam . * * * *"
iwiwpvcM ucw luiuia Ul 1 11U1 <11 worn Will

larrate their experiences and tell how they achieve
uccess.

rilE MIND'S WONDER WORLD:
Scientists have discovered a new world in the

nind. Their explorations throw amazing light on
he problems of health, religion, society. How
heir discoveries will help people to be healthy,rood, and useful.

rilE OVER-CHURCHED TOWN:
A great problem toward the solution of which

his article will be a vnluable contribution.

rilE CHURCH AND THE MOVIES:
Do they conflict? Are they competitors?tliould thev get together? Can they lie of mutual

>cnefit? Here is a big subject handled in a big
ind convincing way.

miER FEATURES:
Stories, articles, and noems hv writers of wide

cputation to be published in the Christian Ileruld
luring 1916. There will he a sermon by some
vell-known preneher published every week.
The Sunday Sehool Department will be conlueted.as heretofore, by authoritative writers,

rhe Bible and Newspaper pane by Itev. Ferdinand
Iglehart, the F.ditorin) Forum. Our Mail Bng.

vith its informative answers. Bible Questions, the
daily Meditations, one for every day in the year:
SVeek in the World's News, which will keep you
ibreast ef the times; artieles by Mnrgaret K
tangster, Jr., the Christiun Endeavor Topir, the
Kpworth League Topic, the Baptist Young Peo>lc'sUnion Topic, etc., etc. "

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AT ONCE. $1.50 a year.

HIE CHRISTIAN IIERAI.D, 053 Bible House.

New York.
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